H72 ALUMINIUM STRIP/SHEET/COVER FLASHINGS

TO BE INCORPORATED IN TO CLADDING SPECIFICATIONS AND READ WITH PRELIMINARIES/GENERALCONDITIONS

480 SOFFIT

- **Drawing reference(s):** N/A

- **Manufacturer and Reference:** Plasmet Limited, Barton Moss Road, Eccles, Manchester M30 7RL
  Telephone: 0161 707 3141
  Fax: 0161 788 0181
  Email: sales@plasmet.co.uk  Web: www.plasmet.co.uk

- **Product Reference:** Plasmet Plank Soffit System

- **Material:** For polyester powder coated aluminium; Aluminium to EN485 in 4015 H12 series alloy. Galvanised Steel to EN10143/Z2:1993

- **Shape:** Concealed fix profile. Stiffened with support ribs as necessary to meet performance criteria under wind load. Profile as Plasmet drawing

- **Size:**
  Soffit width ______ mm (insert cover width)  length ______ mm (insert cover length)

- **Thickness:** 1.2mm/1.6mm/2mm (delete as applicable)

- **Finish:** Polyester Powder Coated to BS3987 by approved powder coating applicator

- **Colour:** (insert colour reference from manufacturers colour chart)

- **Fixings:** Stainless Steel low dome self drilling fixings/Stainless Steel Rivetts (delete as applicable). Number and location of fasteners: As per structural design

- **Method of Jointing:** Assembled directly onto framework work with overlapping butt joints. Soffit joints must only occur on soffit joints

- **Joint width:** butt jointed

- **Other requirements:** Preformed ventilation slots equal to a continuous strip … mm wide, slots sized to stop the ingress of nesting, winged insects. (Delete if not required).